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SWEDISH BALLET

HORRIFIES LONDON

UNHANGED NEGRO

CAUSES QUESTION

CONSERVATION --

SHOULD BE TAUGHT

Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs Should Set
V . Aside Day a Year To Studythe Subject.

ALA. CONGRESSMAN

DIES AT BARTOW

Representative Fred L. Blackmon Dies
Suddenly at Home of Nephew in

Florida.

ATTERBURY DENIES

REFUSAL TO CONFER

Says That Conferences Have Been j

Held With Employes' Represen- -

tativea.

Audience Streams Out in Silence Sheriff's Inter--Forgetfulness Raises
esting Point.After Realistic Presentment of

Borlin's ''Madhouse".; IptNSACOUCS ONLY INDEPENDENT THEATR- E- Ll 1

(By Associated Press)
', . f a tit rr

f (By Associated Press) '
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 8. WHth ap-

parently i no precedent to guide him,
Attorney General'A. V. Coco is to-
night trying to "

determine the leeal
TODAY ONLY USUAL PRICES

Walker VhitesideV Famous Stage Success status of Lonnie Eaton, negro, of Mon
roe, La., tne date of whose "execution

Atterbury, vice president or tne renn- -

sylvania railroad and chairman of the r

labor committee of the American As-- f.

sociation of Railway Executives, to- - ,

on Feb. 4 for-th- e murder of a whiteftm. wu man was completely forgotten bySheriff T. A..Gant of Ouochita parish.The forgetfulness of the sheriff, who
became so engrossed in other matters
that he entirely overlooked the sched

nigni aeniea reporva mat mo '"" vk

managements had refused to confer
with representatives of the employes

uled hanging of the negro has raised
one of the most interesting legal ques a statement, ne saia: f ,

r itions ever met with in this state, ac-
cording to. legal authorities, whose

(By Associated Press)
BARTOW, Fla, Feb, 8. Represen-

tative Fred I Blackmon, of Anniston,
Ala., die.d here at the home of his
nephew, Dr. R.L. Hughes, shortly af-

ter midnight last night The. body will
be shipped to Anniston this morning
for interment.

The deceased was recently ed

for the seventh consecutive time
to his seat in congress from the
Fourth Alabama district He arrived
in Florida Sunday, accompanied by
his young eon. Death was due to heart
disease. .

Representative- - Blackmon was bornat Lime Branch, Polk county,' Ga.,
September 15, 18.73, and moved to Cal-
houn county Ala., in 1883. He was
married December 31,. 1908. Two chil-
dren, Fred L. Blackmon, Jr., and Sara
Bellinger Blackmon, survive him.

One week ago Representative Black-
mon presided in the house of repre-
sentatives at memorial i exercises for
the late Senator Bankhead of Ala-
bama.'- ...

opinions in regard to the negro's stat

By PETER P. CARNEY
Xhat conservation should be' taughtM all of our schools and. that the Rot-

ary and Kiwanis clubs should set
aside one day each year to study con-
servation were two of the thoughts ex-

pressed by CoLonel John H. Wallace,Jr commissioner of fish and game for
the etate' of Alabama, in his'talk on
The Future of National Conserva-tlqn- "

before thie Beventh annual con-
ference of the American Game Pro-
tective ' association recently held in
New York.
- Conservation is something) every one
in Alabama knows about because it
is something the children hear about
in the schools In that state. Colonel
Wfeiillac has pfrepared a number of'books oh conservation, treating the
subject broadly, and. these books have
been distributed to the school chil-
dren by the reachers. What Alabama
has done and la doing, Colonel Wal-
lace believes can be done in every
state in the Union. - The California
State Fish' and Game association is-
sues a bulletin to school teachers,
and the ' information on these bulletins
is imparted to the . school children.
But in no other state is the conserva-
tion of our resources brought home to
the younger folk the man and woman
of tomorrow.

It may be necessary to interest the
board of education in conservation of
our forests, fish and game, and if it

"To be specific, we nave comerreu r;

and negotiated with organized repre- -
eentatlves of the . employes of the

"

Pennsylvania railroad. Other railroads
are doing the same. ,

"For the railroads as a whole to

Y By MARGARET WALTER ,

LONDON, Feb. 8. There's no good
in telling people how cruel and stupid
and ugly they are unless .you. have a
way of saying things that Jhakes them
tolerable even when they are unpleas-
ant. Also, if you want people to stand
you when you are .unkind and brutal
you have to be ravishingly lovely to
look at. "

The Swedish dancers made two mis-
takes in pluttlng . on M. Jean Borlin's
"Madhouse" in. London the other eve-pin- g.

In the first place they are not
pretty to look at. And they haven't
the way of doing things that the Rus-ria- ns

have. People flocked to the first
performance in spite of the name be-
cause the Russian- - ballet taught Lon-
don to. believe that whatever a ballet
does is beautiful, anything expressed
choreographlcally diverting, that you
have Aothing to do but Just sit still
and enjoy yourself to the full and rest
your brain.

"The Madhouse" reverses this idea
completely. First it revolts against
little stage superstitions such as the
unluckiness of opening broken um-
brellas and allowing performers to
step jicro88 a grave. Little things like
that ttart an audience off wrong. The
musid further irritated."

Ifthe women had Been beautiful
all might still have gone well. But
Swedish women have thick ankles,
just as most of us have, high cheek
bones as we, wispy hair that strag-
gles round their faces on the slight

.4

us widely differ. .
.

The attorney general frankly ad-
mits that he does not know what the
negro's status is whether he is al-
ready legally dead in the eyes of the
law and should go; free by reason of
having his life once placed in jeop-
ardy with the setting of the date of
his execution by the governor or
whether the man must yet be execut-
ed In expiation for his crime. , He
states, however, that he will thorough-
ly examine all cases in the records
which may have a bearing on the mat

organized leaders with a view to
agreeing upon wages and working
conditions to apply to' all the railroads

a" v1 1

V4i
shown to be wasteful and destructive, v

Waeres and working: conditions cannot
fairly be the same on all railroads. y

"We believe that there can be no !;

restoration of affective esprit de
corps, no of econom- -

ter before rendering a decision.
Another complication in the case is

the fact that an application for a
commutation of the sentence to life
imprisonment is now ptending before
the board of pardons.

country until. each company is in a J,
til A. - i I A J 1 11 li.t. tAR DS WILL

RECEIVE PAYMENT
BOLL WEEVIL HAS

GOODJGAS MASK

Army Gas Won't Handle the Cotton
Post.

LOCAL CHANGES MADE
IN NAVAL PERSONNEL

(By George H. Manning)
"WASHINGTON,

' Feb. 8. Navy or-
ders: -

Lieut Charles M. Johnson, detached
naval air station, Pensacola, to naval
air station, Hampton Roads.

Lieut, Henry C; Merwin, detached
naval air station, Pensacola, to U. S.
S. Michigan.

Lieut. William E. Miller, detached
naval air station, Pensacola, to U. S.
S. Connecticut '

own men, to appeal to their loyalty
and by enlightened policies and fair '
dealings to arouse enthusiastic ef f i f

ciency of its own men.
"In our insistence that representa- - ;

est provocation and their heads are
too large for artistic posing. The men
are fine specimens, but they are broad
hipped and self conscious compared

LEGION REGRETS

ACTION CONGRESS
f ".Ex-Soldi- Regret Government's

Apology to Germany for Attempt-
ed Capture of Traitor.

with the Russians, they dance as if
they were plowing, so many up, so

flcersi of their respective railroads,
rather than with 4he representatives J

of the railroads as a whole, we feel, '

therefore, that we are standing for a
vital principle. It is not that we refuse f .

to meet with our employes. It is that !

we desire to meet With them."

many down and turn again.
The same ingenuousness which

(By Associated Press)
U'VSHIXCTO.W I'fb. 8. It's a mla-- t
uc. Tl.o boll weevil Is not to be

passed" out of the cotton belt as su?-gtte- d

by army folks recently. No

plms for such an enterprise are in
contemplation, according to J. L.
Webb in charge of anti-inse- ct .cru- -

makes their country dances. and their The Journal's Advertising
Rate is the same to all.national fetes so refreshing to sophist (By Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8. Regret
that the American government saw fit
to apologize to the Berlin government

icated people terrifies and bewilders
when with stolid and unflinching force
it meets madness and crazy passion

WITH

nlinir In Boutnern neiaa lor xne ae- - for the attempt of Americans to capand death itself. ' .
purtmont of agriculture. ture Grover C. Bergdoll, wealthy'The Madhouse" is the story of theFor one thing, Mr. .v -- ' D s siate- -

chance invasion of a lunatic asylum by
American draft evader, was expressed
in a resolution adopted today by the
executive committee of the Americana little girl on her way home from her

first communion in white dress and Legion in session here.
veil.

The mad house represents the world,
the inmates are everyday types, our

(By Associated Press)
"WASHINGTON, Feb. 8. Brctight

up under a rule giving it privileged
status, the TVlnsloW bill authorizing
partial payment to railroads under the
guaranty section of the transportation
act was passed today by the house- -

The bill was defeaed yesterday when
voted on under :, suspension of the
rules, which required a two-thir- ds

vote on passage. Some democrats who
led the fight against it then on the
ground that effort was being made to
rush it through, turned about and sup-
ported it today after opportunity had
been given for debate and amend-
ment.

There was plenty of debate, but only
one amendment, designed to protect
the government against over payment,
was adtpf ed.

Chairman Each, of , tho interstate
commerce committee which reported
the measure, ' said legislation was
needed because the treasury had re-

fused to accept tho ruling of the in-

terstate commerce committee that
about $350,000,000 due the carriers
should be paid now, as the' law which
he helped frame stiplated. ,

By giving the roads the money due
them. Representative Rayburn, --democrat,

Texas member of the committee,
declared they would be able to oper-
ate on a "sane basis, free from entan-
glements with the government."

The resolution, offered by Thomas
W. Miller of Delaware, and ordered
sent to members of congress, approved
the proposed congressional investiga-
tion of the- - circumstances surround

selves the pjoet, the musician, the

m "nt today saM, it can't T done. Ap-liron- tly

boll weevils a-- equipped
with "gas masks." Obsc tlons have
indicated they can stand nore poison
ps than any human anu to try and
bus them out of their dugouts in cot-tu- n

bolls would menaco the lives of
iiumans and animals In the vicinity.
Instead. Mr. Webb said( the govern-
ment experts will stick to the "nafe
nnd effective" method cf duclng a
little arsenate of Umi diswurager on
cotton plants as a measure of control.

vain woman, the widow, her compan

s then we snouid go it at once for
every echoOi child should' know just
what conservation means. To have
our laws obeyed is a matter of edu-
cation and there is no better time
to start this than when the boys and
girls are at school.

The . Rotary and - Kiwanis clubs are
great powers in their communities
and their doings are chronicled in the
local press. Colonel Wallace is of the
opinion that if these organizations
took up the matter of conservation in
everything the world Implies, it would
be a liberal education for hundreds of
thousands of persons and that it
would be much easier to have better
laws passed, or have laws protecting
fish' and game that are now on the
books better observed, if the business
men were interested in this subject.

As Colonel Wallace said unless
conservation is practiced one of these
days we will have no trees, and when
the trees go .the game will disappear,
and the streams will dry up, and when
the streams dry up there will be "no
fish so the time to start conservation
is right now, . Some people .will tell
you that - the .Ihings Colonel Wallace
talks about wllF'neygr come to pass,
but maybe you-- rememher talking to
some people who said the 18th amend-
ment would never see the light of day.
Begin right now.

There should be a secretary of con-
servation in the president's cabinet.
There is a bill in the house of repre-
sentatives now , providing for such a
place. This bill provides that all the
divisions of garni and fish and for-

estry protection be taken from the
departments they are now - in and
placed under a secretary of conserva-
tion. This bill should be passed. Con-

servation of our national resources is
the greatest thing before us today.
Every sportsman and every sports-
man's club Bhould do all within their
power to see that this bill goes
through and then that the president
acts.- -

ion, the bully and so on. Tne wnite ing Bergdoll's escape from custody.clad first communion girl stands for
innocence. There is no place for her

Efforts-t- put the legion on record
as opposing the non-partis- an league Pensacowere made by members from Oklain the world's madhouse. , She tries

to join the crazy gang, is terrified by
their gestures, then repels the luna"Eradication of the wejvll, he aaa- -

homa and other states where the
league is active, but after consider-
able debate . various resolutions weretics by hr coldness, her aloofness,

They crowd away from her. She sinks voted down and tabled. The commit
down by a mossy grave and is found

rtl, "Is impossible. II 19 ' possnDie,
however, by this poison' to keep down
the number of weevils to such an ex-

tent that a yood crop of cotton ca"n
be raised."

weepdng by the prince, a cardboard
tee then voted unanimously to uphold
F. A. Galbralth, national commander,
on his stand in advising state comprince, who first makes love to her

and then strangles her,, "to prove his
own power to ; himself is he not a

manders of Kansas, Nebraska and Ok
lahoma. that the legion itself should
take no active part against the leagueMAY EXCUSE prince?"

All this to strident discords, to cat as an organization.calls and ear splitting whistles, and Correspondence with respect to the
ominous muffled drumming. non-partis- an league question, which

UNION JURORS
(By Associated Press)

TTir.MAMSON. W. Va., Feb. . Pro--
began with an appeal from the SaNothing could exceed the gloom of

the performance .nothing could be fur-
ther from grace than the crazy cavort-
ing of the lunatics, each one of whom

Una, Kan., post for support from the
national committee in a fight against(pe'llnps in the Matewan battle trial

worn enlivened today by tilts between the league, was read.SOVIET PREMIER
HEARD WILD TALE is too near i to being real life to be'inset whin the state sought a ruling Other appeals had followed from

western and southwestern posts, andpleasant to look at, each one of whom
is ugly in the way we are all ugly all were shown to have been given

the same answer by the commander.

whereby union men, now on the tentat-
ive liar.el of Jurors, would be struck from
the list of cause. Judge Bailey eald that
he would rentier a decision after he had
reviewed the testimony offered in tran-Ti- pt

form.

when we are at our worst
There is no happy ending, no re Speakers urging the legion to go onj

record opposing tho league declared
that its leaders were disloyal and were

lief, not even a question. The clamor
just stops on a shrill falsetto. Inno-
cence lies huddled grotesquely after

(By Associated Press)
LONDON, Feb. S. The Russian soviet

authorities were told by an American
millionaire that the United States was
after Kamichata as an Asiatic base In
ease of a war between the United States
and Japan, according to an utterance
made recently In a speech by Nikolai
Lenine, the bolshevikl premier.

Two union men are on the tentative
using the league to cloak seditious acHARDING QUITS

HIS HOUSEBOAT her blind and stupldj protestations, herlist. Heretofore, only members of the
t'rltpl Mine Workers of America have
hffr' exeiw-d- .

tivitles. Opponents contended that
such action would be considered by
many farmers and other members of

cheap finery draggled, her pasty face
stark. The cardboard prince stalks off
proud of his deed, the others slink

The tentative pnjiel was refilled seven ,
Asserting that the proposed treaty con- -time tixiay after members had been j

coding Kamichata is part of a scheme tocnaiiMiKen ny tne state. The list or zo away, each intent upon his own mad
ness. A hideous writhing giant paint

the league, who themselves were loyal,
as indicating opposition of the legion
to the economic and political policies
Of the league. All speakers agreed
that the legion should not oppose the

ed on the. black cloth seems to smile
t.T.tatlve talesmen was complete at ad- - .uuaz ne Dourgeoia cajmai io mcieiaio
j.wnment but it. Is known that several tn country's Industrial development,
will he recalled before eitacr side is ! Inlne is quoted as having said:
r to turt selection of th necessary I "An American multi-millionai- re who
twlvo nun to hear evldem.c in the case. haJB been here sPke very frank,y about

a green and slimy smile as the cur
tain drops. league's status as a political party.

The audience applauded politely,
(the courtesy of London audiences is

Announcement was made, at today's
meeting that efforts would be made
to have the Knights of Columbus re

Our lady representative will call
iat your home to show you what
Calumet Baking Powder will do
for you and why it iscalled the
cook's best friend. 1 j

iThe demonstration and tes? she will
make are interesting and instructive.
iThe test is not a comparative test of
Sthe strength of different baking pow-
ders because the water glass test does
not show the strength of baking pow-
der that does not contain white of egg
(The test' will, however, show the su--i

periority of Calumet in other respects
and prove why it has solved all baking
problems in millions of homes. Calumet
is not only the best leavening agent
possible to make, but it is sold at a
popular price and is therefore an im-

portant factor in reducing the high
cost of living. . -

I Calumet is manufactured in the
largest, finest and most sanitary baking
powder plant in the world, by experts
who make nothing but baking powder. (

"Calumet received the highest awards
for purity and efficiency at the world's
greatest pure food expositions at Chi-

cago in 1907, and at Paris, France, in
4912. Calumet contains only such
ingredients as have been 'officially r

approved by the TJnited States ' Food
I Authorities. .

Calumet is guaranteed to be Pure in
the Can and Pure in the Baking. Try
Calumet once at our risk. Your money
back without question if it isn't the best
baking powder you ever used

v
J

We thank you in advance for any cour-
tesies shown our representative and
earnestly solicit, your valued patronage.

Calumet Baking Powder Co.
1 CHICAGO

(By Associated Press)
DAYTONA, Fla., Feb. 8. After a

day's outing in Seabreeze and Day-ton- a,

President-ele- ct Harding re-

turned to his stranded houseboat Vic-

toria in Mosquito lagoon tonight to
pack his baggage and to finally bid
farewell to the vacation ship. All ef-

forts to pull the Victoria out' of the
mud failed today and Mr. Harding de-

cided not to wait longer for her to
resume her northward course. He
expects to come ashore tomorrow
morning and complete his trip up the
coast to St. Augustine by train.

tne motives or tne treaty, nameiy, ma;
America has desires to have a base In
Asia In case of war wltlh. Japan. This proverbial) and then absent-minded- lySTORY OF FIGHT I" tlllV'l lllll J IIV. V. UK " - ...... . " - -

TXT TITT T CI rpAT T i Kamichata to America he would promise
move certain conditions from their of
fer to the legion of $5,000,000 for con
struction of a war memorial in Wash11X IIIIjIjO XVJLuU , us such enthusiasm on the part of the

the people streamed out into the dark
leaving the second half of the per-
formance to empty seats. There were
no hisses, no protests, just the bored
expression of life-wea- ry men and

lngton. The committee last night
voted to refuse the offer unless made

population of the United States that the
American government will immediately
recognize, the soviet government in(By Associated Press)

ATLANTA, Feb. 8. The story of a unconditionally.women, 'fed up'.
pitched battle between moonshiners
i'fil prohibition officers in the north CUT THIS OUT IT IS WORTH

MONEY.
Cut out this slip, enclose with 5c

and mail it to Foley & Co., 2835 Shef4 '
XJ R IU4jU.--- i 111 field Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your

name and address clearly. You will rerink it for health
Oorslii mountains near Dahlonega, in
vhlcn one moonshiner was killed' and
another wounded, was told during the
'fill in the federal district court here
tlay of Krank Holloway, 60.

Holloway, who was convicted and
sentenced to pay a fine of $100 and

vo 20 days in Jail, was the man who
wis wounded. He denied any own
'"'lp in the still, but said he was work-- M

tnr Willis Jones, of Dahlonega,
was killed. Two other men who,

cording to the deputies, were On
fltpost duty for the still, were

IHSTAHT'Oand for pleasure too O F0ST0M

ceive in return a trial package con-

taining Foley's Honey and Tar Com-

pound for coughs,
v colds and croup;

Foley's Kidney Pills for pains in sides
and back; rheumatism, backache, kid-

ney and gladder ailments; and Foley
Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartic for con-

stipation, biliousness, headaches, .and
sluggish bowels. Sold everywhere.

. A BCVTBAGE

- rto e i

cikere is two"Ibid
VSound Kidneys

Save Suffering
satisfaction, ut C

ISTMI PQSIUM The hustle and bustle of modem life

TARIFF PROGRAM
IS MAPPED OUT

By Associated Press)
"ASHIXOTON. Feb. 8. The republl- -

cause wean moneys, uverworx ana
worry invariably create poison fastelf
than the weakened kidneys can filter
it from the blood. Pain in the back," n.'Ocrlty of the honsa v.ava and's Mn committee has practically corn nervousness and lack' of, ambition are
the first warnings that the kidneys
are deranged and for these conditions
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Rem
edy should be used for beneficial ac-

tion. For t0 years this dependable
medicine has proved itself beneficial

; i its program for the writing or the
'irm b" and tentative plans Just

.:,at(.r provide for the beginning ot
F.ii

"

j
'"r't on the proposed measure

.airman Fordncy. It is understood,
t.'. away from precedent In the
;: ms of the next tariff by calling in
, '"Ptihliran mombers of the commit-v1- (j'' Participate In writing the bill. It
"f e? the I'ratlce In the preparationPwvioes tariff bills to accomplish arart r the work in sub-comm- it-

for kidney .dlsase and its ofttlmes ter-
rible effects. Here's an instance of its
remarkable efficacy:.

"I wish to-sa- that your remedies

YonmsLy dririkitfireeljr TAridi benefit,
Tor it contains nothing harmKLl'-stn- d

you will enjoy every sip, becauseot
the:richt coPee-lik- e flavor.
Instant: Postum is'.madeinstantly
in the cup chats conyeniervze.
There is no,waste tkats economy:

TTuere's a JRjeasoii"tor Postum
All grocers cany it

have been used in our family for 15

years- - We are never without a bottle
of Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver
Remedy in our home, and i has saved
manv a doctor's bill. It is a wonder

NOTICE
Having'purchasedlhe Ludowici & Collins

R. R. operating between Collins and Ludo-
wici, Ga., will be glad to hear from anyone
interested in purchasing rails, etc.

LOUIS H METZGER
Office : 909-10-1- 1 First Nat'l Bank Bldg.

Mobile, Ala.

0ULD LOAN SEED
IX DROUGHT AREA

ful medicine for all diseases of the
kidneys and liver." (Signed) Florence
E Schmidt, R. F. D. No. 1, Dunkirk,
Ohio.. .!.

Warner's Safe Kidney, ana iiiverlVtKTT,(By Asoclatc(i Press)
f- - a . rTON, Feb. 8. Appropriation Remedy contains no harmful Ingredi

ents and should he usea wnen me kiu- -IJ'J0 for loans to farmers in
"rlcken regions to buy seed neys need attention. At all druggists.a:n i.

Sample sent on receipt oi i tenia. jSivr l',0!sea In an amendment by
republican. North Ia- - Warner's Safe Remedies CO.,oteu into tho

Rochester, N. Y. Adv, .
t:tt,l uy by the senate agriculture corn- -


